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Abstract  

In the paper the oil wells’ thermal engineering process of by using high-

powered solar energy plants was argued. The solar energy facilities with 

parabolic and parabola through concentrators were tested in Absheron 

peninsula’s natural climate condition. Depending on the seasons the 

experimental data of the parabolic concentrator productivity have been 

got in order to obtain heating steam. Also in this article considers the 

economic efficiency of the use of renewable energy sources in the 

technological processes of oil production in field conditions. The energy 

costs used by pumps and compressors in the process of oil production 

have been calculated, thereby making it economically feasible to use 

solar energy plants in this direction. According to the technological 

process, was calculated the payback period of solar energy plants. Based 

on the experiments conducted in the solar thermal energy plant, 

productivity and efficiency were determined 

Keywords:  oil reservoir engineering, heating by steam, fusion piercing, solar energy 

plant, parabolic concentrator, parabola through concentrator 

Introduction 

For economizing the energy being utilized for oil wells engineering, exploitation and 

increasing productivity, development of the new methods, modern facilities and equipment’s 

application has huge technological advantages because of economical and ecological profits. 

At present the main impact on the cost of the goods being produced of all the industry 

fields is the energy expenditures. As one of these industry sectors in the oil field’s enterprises a 

great deal of traditional fuels are being utilized in some technological processes [1]. For 

example, in order to increase the productivity of the oil fields having higher paraffin and 

viscosity averagely 200-300 kg steam for an hour is demanded during thermal effect influence 

application to obtain high-temperature vapor. Mine steam generating plants use 100-150 

kW/hour energy for vapor production. On the other side, untraditional fuels’ ignition causes huge 

ecological damages [2].  For this purpose, replacing of the mine steam generating plants into the 

combined solar-wind energy devices will lead to both the production cost’s reduction and 

economy of the energy fuels and also ecological safety. According to Bloomberg New Energy 

Finance (BNEF) information 1kW/hour electricity generated from the solar costs 0.04 USA 

dollar, 1MW/hour electricity generated from the wind is 84 USA dollars all over the world [3]. 

In the local market electricity cost reaches 1 kW=0.07-0.11 AZN, then in the comparison with 
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the solar energy this datum becomes higher but equals to the electricity cost generated from the 

wind.    

So, from the economical facet usage of slar and wind energy potentials is profitable. 

Therefor, before the combined solar and wind power devices application for steam pumping into 

the wells experimentally, technical and technological parameters of the wells in the oil fields in 

Absheron peninsula and thermal effect method being demanded should be investigated.   

Lately the investment for the oil field progress, plants’ remounting for the oil exploration 

and refining, modern infrastructure and apparatus usage demands technologically perfect results 

and goods fitting to the latest standards.    

That’s why, high-powered solar energy plants use in the majority of the energy consuming 

processes of the oil industry leads to the reduction in some oil exploration processes cost and 

ecological clean environment which causes “Green Energy” differentiation.  

Absheron peninsula possesses rich oil and solar energy potential; therefore in oil extraction 

processes solar energy facilities exploitation is unavoidable. Initially, oil extraction processes 

should be mentioned to be multisided and this investigation is for the oil wells which have low 

productivity, oil extraction coefficient or duration has limited for exploitation in Absheron 

peninsula. Methods for the purpose of developing these wells’ yield possess both advantages and 

some deficiencies. Based on the high results, thermal influence is one of the main methods in 

heating well deep zone and increasing oil extraction coefficient. [4].  

Some of the thermal effect method’s features should be reviewed: in order to realize the 

method the fllowing conditions should be learnt: study of the general and mathimatical models 

of the processes happing in the layer, oil extraction method by the support of thermal effect 

method from the homogeneous cellular medium, oil physical, chemical features’ impact on the 

effective oil extraction from the layer during the thermal effect method usage and so on [4].  

There are two ways of the thermal effect method such as; Thermal effect on the well deepening 

zone and thermal effect on the layer for the oil extraction coefficient to be increased from the 

earth depth.  

The thermal effect on the well depth is applied at that time the conductivity of bed 

becomes weaker because of being paraffin, pitch in that zone.  In this case the thermal effect 

method will serve to the intensity of the oil extraction process.  Thermal effect method is divided 

into some classes: 

 Heating with the steam; 

 Heating with electricity; 

 Heating with the hot water; 

 Heating with the flame; 

 Heating with oil or oil productions; 

 Heating with various thermo chemical  

During the heating with the steam the direction of the steam to the well exploitation and 

durability of the steam circle are controlled [5]. During the heating with the electricity 

transformation of the thermoelectric stoves into the well depth by the electric cable and ropes is 

considered. During the heating with the water pumping of the hot water into the well bottom 
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zone by the compressors. During the heating with the flames gas or liquid fuels are used to heat 

the well bottom zone. During the heating with oil and oil productions trifle oil and oil goods are 

utilized. During heating with different thermo chemical reactions, liquid phase oxidation of the 

oil is considered.  

Comparative Analysis of the Study Method:  
Fusion piercing study process should be applied in two ways.  

 Development of the neccessary plants for heat carrier obtaining with the demanded 

thermal and physical qualities depending on the well parameters; 

 Usage of the plants with parabolic and parabola through concentrators having high 

potential; 

 Wide application of heating energy produced by the solar energy facilities’ for il 

extraction stimulation;  

 Determination of energy supply and their effectivity of the traditional steam producing 

equipments in oil fields. 

According to the technical and energetical features of the oil field steam producing 

facilities these equipments demand huge liquid, solid fuels beside electricity.  Averagely,  during 

the day 3000-5000 kg steam is pumped one well that results 1200-1500 kW electricity loss or 

forfeit.  In order to compare with the current situation, industry steam producing plants with 

consumes 1200-1500 kW electricity during an hour and gives 3000 kg steam with +158-264
0
C. 

[6] and [7]. 

Sometimes in the traditional steam producing plants steam temperature isn’t enough for the 

wells having high viscosity and paraphine. But the presenting energy plnats cand produce the 

steam at any temperature (max 1300-1500
0
C). Besides, none of the fuel or elestriciti is 

demanded. By this goal, the developed parabolic and parabola thrugh concentrators is to be 

looked through in the steam manufacture.  

Solar Energy Plant Study 

High powered parabolic and parabolo throgh concentrators’ usage was consided for  the 

steam heating method application as before mentioned. Suiting to the equipment’s existing in the 

oil field condition, technological scheme of the additional solar energy facilities into the current 

power system was prepared. 

Based on the solar energy facilities high temperature obtaining is possible just with the 

parabolic concentrator. To the account of the rays’ focusing on the middle point of the 

concentrator more than 3000
0
C temperature appears [8] and [9]. Depending on the square the 

parabolic concentrator may be made by facet type or intact mirrors. The mirrors made by cast 

glass the accuracy is the highest but their cost is more expensive and fetch some difficulties 

during transportation and exploitation. In the facet type plates relatively vehement changing of 

the opening angle reduces the rays’ concentration precision on the same point but such kind of 

mirrors are too cheap economically and being easily made [10]. Advantage of the parabola 

through concentrators is both facet mirror production and aluminum leaf polished by electricity 

or stainless steel films. Concentrator material of the plant made is from USA production having 

b=1mm and consists of stainless steel plate and solar ray reflecting coefficient equals R=0.91. To 
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improve the profitability of the made plants facet type Parabolic, parabola through concentrators 

with facet mirror and stainless steel plate were provided with sun tracking systems working on to 

azimuthally and zenithal surfaces [10]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.1.  Technological scheme of heating steam pumping by solar energy plants  

during oil wells working 

1 - cold water tank, 2 - water pump, 3 - Jack pump, 4 -cold water line, 5 - parabola 

through concentrator, 6 - parabolic concentrator, 7 - heating steam line, 8 - pumping 

pipe,  9 - heating steam output, 10 - exploitation pipe, 11 - oil stream 

By the purpose of water heating steam obtaining in three plants, correspondingly 

experiments were carried out in Absheron peninsula’s natural climate condition. Firstly within 

2008-2013 periodical measurements of solar energy potential using actinometer, pyranometer, 

albedometer, and galvanometer were realized and finally solar energy potential of Absheron 

peninsula and distribution of the potential on the seasons were determined [11]. In order to 

intensify measurements to obtain too accurate data during 2008-2013 years, digital distance 

controlling devices possess high accuracy class made in German were used.  These equipments 

work automatic regime and the data got being sent to the computer. 
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Fig 2.  Dependence of direct solar radiation on daily hours in Absheron peninsula 

1 – summer, 2 – autumn, 3 – winter, 4 –spring 

Table 1. Experimental results of parabolic and parabola through concentrator on the months of 

the year 

Months  

Total 

solar 

radiation 

amount, 
2/MC m  

Average 

weather 

temperature, 
0C  

Average 

wind 

speed, 

/ secm  

Plant Productivity, 
2/kq m month  

Plant efficiency 

Parabolic  

concentrator  

Parabola 

through 

concentrator   

Parabolic  

concentrator 

Parabola 

through 

concentrator   

I 305 3.9 5.5 58 47 0.147 0.118 

II 370 4.1 5.9 86 66 0.18 0.14 

III 555 6.3 6.4 128 101 0.21 0.222 

IV 639 11.2 5.9 369 189 0.278 0.285 

V 756 17.7 5.7 587 305 0.354 0.354 

VI 769 22.6 6.1 758 498 0.425 0.389 

VII 745 25.7 6.7 766 685 0.485 0.412 

VIII 672 25.7 6.0 702 652 0.463 0.398 

IX 556 21.8 5.8 655 502 0.384 0.311 

X 443 16.6 5.5 565 425 0.31 0.235 

XI 307 11.1 5.2 403 301 0.246 0.18 

XII 267 6.8 5.2 191 98 0.165 0.13 

For steam heating obtaing purchase,  productivity and efficincy of  the solar power plants 

having high and medium temperatures on the months of the year were tabled. While the 

experiments, According to the climate conditions, total solar radiation amount ( 2/MC m ), 

average air temperature ( 0C ), average wind speed (m/sec) were measured. Productivity and 

efficiency of parabolic and parabola through concentrators  changes depending on the the sun 

rays intensity with the parabolic curve. The highest data in summer months, medium data in 

spring, autumn, months, minimum data in winther months have been observed. When comparing 
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the both concentrators that’s clear that despite the same square in both of them, the data got from 

the parabolic concentrator is perfect and higher than parabola through.    

Therefore dependence of the productivity of the parabolic concentrator of solar energy 

plant for heating steam manufacture on each month (yearly) taking into considration daily hours 

was defined. Every dependence was shown seperately, winter in Fig. 3, spring in Fig. 4, summer 

in Fig. 5, autumn in Fig. 6 were given [12]. 

 
Fig.3.  Experimental results of parabolic concentrator productivity on daily hours in winter 

 

 
Fig. 4. Experimental results of parabolic concentrator productivity on daily hours in sping 
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Fig. 5. Experimental results of parabolic concentrator productivity on daily hours in summer 

 

 
Fig 6. Experimental results of parabolic concentrator productivity on daily hours in autumn 

As shown in the figures in winter, spring and autumn months the plant productivity 

increases till the midday frequently, after noon the process reduces at that rate. But in summer 

that’s vice versa the process lengthenes due to the high temperature at the plant, the wind speed 

decreasing causes none of the heat loss at the plant. Thus, on the base of the experiments carried 

out the highest productivity of the year was determined in July and the minimum data was 

defined in January.     
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Conclusions 

To the analysis and experiments in thermal working of oil and natural bitium wells having 

higher viscosity the highest-powered energy plants are demanded. In order to economize energy 

and develope the fusion piercing process in the oil field the following results should be taken 

into considration: 

 New energy equipments supplied with independent work rejime, (without workmen) 

should be applied; 

 Energy facilities working with free of charge energy source economically to save fuels 

and electricity are neccessary; 

 Power devices working with clean energy ecologically to reduce the fines by the 

suitable official organization juristically are certain; 

 The modern autonomous energy devices produced at the local condition aught to be 

used; 

  The high-efficient power plants for more energy consuming processes to decrease the 

loss and to develop the quality of the goods have to be utilized.   

 The long-lived energy plants or station should be applied to economize both energy 

resersves and devices’ cost must be developed. 

As for the mentioned conclusions the technology posseses autonomous work regime has 

huge ecological, economical and energy advantage  for fusion piercing in oil field today to 

improve the profitability and efficiency of the industry process.  
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